
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMINDERS:                     2 PAGES 

 Thursday 29 August: School recommences at 10am and finishes at 12noon.  

    (Remember P1s have a staggered intake) 

 

 Have a safe and enjoyable summer break!  

      

         SULLIVAN UPPER PREP       PREP OFFICE 
 

Weekly Newsletter No:38 :  02890 425326 

Week ending: 28 June 2019 :  esmith975@c2kni.net 

 http://sullivanprep.weebly.com 
    

Please note that the recent Prep Inspection report is now able to be viewed on www.etini.gov.uk.  

We are delighted with the outcome.  In spite of teachers being restricted by ongoing Union action, 

enough information was able to be shared with the Inspectors in their meetings with Prep 7 pupils 

about standards in Literacy & Numeracy, as well as with Prep 6 pupils, regarding our Child Protection 

& Safeguarding issues.  The Inspectors raised no issues of concern and have passed on the few Parents’ 

comments raised in questionnaires for our consideration.   They were also highly complimentary about 

our Governors.  

P4- P7 attended a workshop in the 

Senior School with the poet Ash 

Dickinson on Monday. 

Prep 4 made up a few poems for  

Mrs Thompson’s retirement 

assembly.  

She was both moved and touched 

by their lovely lyrics. 

http://sullivanprep.weebly.com/
http://www.etini.gov.uk/


 

Here is a picture of the Prep 5 girls handing 

over the money they raised from the sale of 

their hair bands and keyrings.  

 

Prep 1 and their Prep 7 buddies enjoyed a trip  

together to Mauds for Ice cream.   

 

All had a lovely time! 

 

Well done to the children below in the STEM Challenge competition and a huge thank    

you to Dr Patterson for accompanying them to this event. 

Some more Prep 5 Pen Licences. 

Prep 6 had a super day at Holywood Golf Club. What a fantastic facility to have on our doorstep! The 

class enjoyed taking turns in the simulator room, practising their swing and trying out different clubs. 

We played a few games which tested our skills. These included darts, smashing windows on a derelict 

building and imagining we were playing some of the greatest courses round the world!  Even Mrs 

Wilson joined in. 

Afterwards we went onto the putting green to sharpen up on our short game! This was much more 

challenging than it looked, but many of us surprised ourselves. What a lovely day out. Thank you to 

our great coaches Ricky and Michael. 

Holywood Golf Club are hosting various summer camps during July and August. Why not check out 

their website. 

 

 


